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ABSTRACT
Capital improvements programming is one financial

managment technique for providing public services within the
constraints of limited financial resources--a particular problem for
communities experiencing rapid population growth. Long-range planning
and improvement of public facilities for water supply, sewage
treatment, parks and recreation, transportation, housing, health
care, education, and other facilities are of special concern. So that
the capital improvements programming process can be better
understood, this guide first provides the necessary definitions for
capital expenditure, capital program, capital budget, and capital
improvements, and contrasts the annual capital budget (short term)
and the capital improvements program (long range). After explaining
that responsibility for developing a ,:apital improvements program
varies with locale, the guide describes main participants in the
process along with their activities: chief executive, planning
agency, coordinating body, operating departments, governing body,
citizens' advisory committee, and consultants. The seven major steps
listed and discussed for programming capital improvements are:
submission of project proposals to program coordinator; evaluation
and selection of projects for inclusion in the program; financial
analysis of the jurisdiction's ability to pay and selection of the
means for financing; preparation of a proposed program; consideration
and final approval by the governing body; public approval of
financing arrangments; and annual review and revision. References
conclude the guide. (BRR)
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Providing public services within the constraints of
limited financial resources is a problem that all com-
munities faceespecially communities experiencing
rapid population growth. The planning and improve-
ment of public facilities for water supply, sewage
treatment, parks and recreation, transportation,
housing, health care, education, and other facilities
are of particular concern to residents and officials.

Capital improvements programming is one finan-
cial management technique for the planning of com-
munity facilities. By looking beyond year-to-year
budgeting to determine what, when, where, and how
future improvements should be made, capital im-
provements programming enables officials to avoid
unplanned capital expenditures.

The following definitions are included as a basis
for the discussion of programming capital improve-
ments that is contained in this publication.

A capital expenditure is a major nonrecurring
project or facility expected to provide service be-
yond the annual budget cycle period. Some exam-
ples of capital expenditures might be a sewage
treatment plant, a fire station, or street lights.

A capital program is a plan for capital expendi-
tures to be incurred over a fixed period of time,
and the projected resources to finance it. The time
period may be adjusted to coincide with the develop-
ment schedule.

A capital budget is a more detailed plan of spe-
cific projects and financing to be adopted with the
annual operating budget.

Capital improvements are major projects re-
quiring the expenditure of public funds over and
above annual operating expenses. Expenditures
may be for purchase, construc'ion, or replace-
ment of the physical assets of the community. The
purchase of land needed for community use is a
capital improvement, as is acquisition or construc-
tion of facilities such as:

airport
courthouse
drainage system
fire station
clinic
library
park

police station
sanitary landfill
bridges
sidewalks
sewage
treatment
plant

street/road
improvement

traffic lights
street lights
water treatment
plant

hydrants.
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th the governing body for final consideration
,,id adoption The only dotwi.n,

Meen Pio capOnl btaiwl rind cdp0:11 rn

fm()vwfo.111., Imaiain r", that the latter involves plo
iections fur several years into the future, ac; opposed
to a 1-year period, and should take into account the
capital protects of other governmental units in the
area. Once the capital improvements program
adopted, the relationship between the two budgets
should be evident: the first year of the capital im-
provements program should be the basis for prepar-
ing the annual capital budget. Capital improvements
programming thus becomes a continuing part of the
local government's budgeting and management
procedure.

Fiscal capacity, A realistic capital improvemenk
program reflects the financial capabilities of till:,

jurisdiction. Local trends in taxation, assessment.
public expenditure, debt limits, and long term im
pacts o capital projects are all important for thr,

development and evaluation of a capital improve-
ments program

Long range planning. Capital improvements pro-
gramming should be based on long range physical
planning and financial projections. Many commune
ties have prepared a comprehensive or master plan
for the future physical development of the commun-
ity. Primary objectives of these plans are to identify
and analyze the major forces that might influence the
growth and change of the community; to set realis-
tic goals for the future development of the commun-
ity; and to establish requirements for public facilities.
Like zoning and subdivision control, a capita! im-
provements program is a means of implementing the
comprehensive plan.

Where a comprehensive plan exists, the basic
facts and projections needed for sound capital im-
provements programming are .eadily available The
plan will provide criteria to guide decisions on
project selection and the assignment of priorities.
Where such planning has not yet been undertaken,
land-use, population, and related studies should be
made.

It is not necessary to have a comprehensive
physical development plan or a long-range financial
plan before programming can begin. However, local
jurisdictions that already possess such information
will have a head start in the programming process.

Other governmental units. Capital improvements
programming affords a basis for ordering the com-
plex relationships among neighboring and overlap-
ping jurisdictions. In many cases, the local
government will have to deal with special authorities
and special districts that have the power to finance
their activities through tax levies or revenue bonds
backed by user charges. Although each city, county,
or special district may develop its own capital im-
provements program, there is a growing recognition
that on such matters as streets, highway s. schools,
parks, and water and sewer facilities, there is a

need to coordinate planning among all the agencies
affected by a capital project. A capi!al improvements
program should refer k, capital facilities planned by

3

other governmental ser,..m9 d.ction
Minfier7, le d k)Cd1 dovurniwnt !Amid be aware of

what ()the( governmental units and planning bodies
are cluing and what they propose to do, and thus
design their own program to avoid duplication of
services provided to the entire community. Usually.
the coordination of capital improvements plans for
the region as a whole depends on voluntary and in-
formal agreements between various units of govern-
ment

Participants in the programming process

Responsibility Tor developing a capital improvements
program varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, de-
pending upon the form of government, level of
staffing, and other local conditions. Activities that
might be typical for the main participants in the pro-
gramming process are described below.

Chief executive, The chief executive of the juris-
diction-- the mayor, city manager, county manager,
or special district administratorusually assumes
responsibility for development of the program.
He/she is involved in the formulation of the capital
improvements policy and may recommenc: projects
for inclusion in the program. The degree to which
the chief executive participates in capital program-
ming depends to a great extent upon the local gov-
ernment structure and the legal assignment of pow-
ers by statute, charter, and ordinance. For example,
the rcle of the chief executive will vary substantially
among council-manager, commission, weak mayor-.
councii, and strong mayor-council forms of govern-
ment.

Planning agency. The task of preparing the capi-
tal improvements program may be assigned '.o the
local planning agency when such a staff is avail-
able, although ultimate responsibility is vested in
the chief executive of the jurisdiction. Land-use in-
formation and plans for future development of a
community form the basis for capital improvements
programming. Because one of the planning agency's
responsibilities is to set forth basic goals and guide-
lines for future development of 'the city or the county,
the planning staff is in a unique position to coordi-
nate capital improvements programming.

Program coordination, If the local government
does not have a planning agencyor if the planning
agency is not staffed to perform the coordinating
rolepreparation of the capital improvements pro-
gram may be assigned an interdepartmental com-
mittee composed of key staff personnel from finance,
budgeting. and public works departments. Under
other local conditions, the program may be prepared
by a special committee of the council, which might
include the chairmen of public works, finance, and
other committees wi,.h an interest in the program, as
well as representatives of various key departments.

Good program coordination requires working
with department heads and other officials in the
jurisdiction who will be involved in the process and,
where appropriate, with other governmental units
and planning bob'es in the area.



Certain facts must 13e. at the. cooAinatin9 body's
moot.. inventwy facilit!e!;

;Ili' r lifii!.,,r .1 :Intl their capacity. any exiiiting
t.fr>n,ical development of the com

munity. basin data concerning the ability of the
community Id pay for planned improvements: and
priohttes of the community's residents

tindi!r any organization, it is important for cull-
lens to have access to the procedure This can be

accomplished with the capital improvements advis-
ory committee.

Operating departments. The primary responsibil-
ity of the operating departments in the programming
process is to initiate project requests. These re-
quests are prepared on standard forms, with infor-
mation about why various projects are needed, and
how the protects relate to other programs and long
range aspirations

rin,ince officer. -ft,e (.1!-.-, is YeSpOnSibl-
1(V I) ;hi? financ,m1 analysis and piojections need,
ft; a background for capital i(Ilprovontents prwydrn
ming ;') roviow (if the implications of both the capi-
tal and Me operating budgets of the individual proj
eel requests: and 3) determining the best possible
Illrilf1:; linanciny each project. If the finance de-
partnlent staff is tno small to assume these tasks.
the planning agency may gather much of the needed
financial data.

Governing body, The jurisdiction's legislative
body and citizens should participate in the estab-
lishment of goals and procedures for capital im-
provements programming. Ultimate responsitility for
the adoption. modification, or rejection of the pro-
gram lies with the governing body. Individual repre-
sentatives of the legislative body may also become
directly involved in the preparation of the program as

Capital Improvements Program
Departmental Priorities for Project Proposals

Department Publ i c Works Department

1. Project title Main Street Resurfacing location

description
Resurface of. Main Street--3-inch asphalt

2 Project title Sewer Plant

description Add it Iona] settling ponds

downtown Moscow

location west of city

3. Project title 1s'e 1 I no. 8 location southeast town

description Drill well and attach pump

4. Project title St reet sweeper

description

location
entire city'

Purchase street sweeper to be used throughout the city

5. Project title Oil -burning heater

description

I Iwo I

Provide oil burning heater

and cars

location city shop

to burn waste ciil drained f rom t rucks

.u;n:rinfa list of propo;;ed capital improVVInelll 1),011'( operatitici departMents of the local /111-
is(liction or others to the capital rrnprovuMents ptofiram cooldinator.

4 r -



members c,1 the planning COMMI351011 or A special

.ai-1411 iinproveirenti rif ustrily
Hui J),.r; boon m;iiif, ir,indNiory

flip governing body of chief ex.ecutive should al.,
sign specific responsibilities for annual preparation
of me program establish general policy and pm
c('dur es to) be followed. and provide a schedule for

completion of the various stages 'These may be
formalized in the city or county charter, administra-
tive budget calendar, or by ordinances or resolution.

Citizen's advisory committee. A citizens' advis-
ory committee, representing the jurisdiction as a
whole. may be established to assist in developing
the overall program Such a group can be particu-
lady helpful in getting public support for bond issues
needed to put various aspects of the program into
effect Usually appointed by the governing body, the
advisory committee might include representatives of
civic. business, labor, and other organizations

Consultants, Lacking skilled planning personnel
small communities often seek the help of consult-
ants in developing capital improvements programs
When the local government must undertake large-
scale public works projects. a professional planner,
engineer, or architect may also be called in for tech-
nical assistance. Consultants should be required to
work within the framework of established community
goals and under the direction of responsible local

officials.

The process
The major steps in programming capital improve-
ments are:
1) submission of project proposals to the program

coordinator;
2) evaluation of each project and selection of proj-

ects for inclusion in the program:
3) financial analysis of the jurisdiction's ability to

pay for the projects and selection of the means
to br used in financing them;

4) preparation of a proposed capital improvements
program:

5) consideration and final approval of the program
by the governing body;

6) public approval of financing arrangements for
individual projects; and

7) annual review and revision of the program.
Each of the steps in the programming process is
discussed below in greater detail.

Submission of project proposals
Operating departments of the local government
should be -espens&ie for proposing capital im-

provement projects In some localities, citizen or-
ganizations, church groups, charitable organizations,

1- 7' 11)1
..1141,46&
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local (..1\111-ibprs 4f corniner-CC union rilljUp5, and

others have been -. ' d !,' ;

Prirct proposals COLO ! ! Ow

members ;tit.';11 !!c)tl!,

(WWI flIflq 1O(iy
pm;,;,r1-; i.! ()root of pr:Irtly. of

ofoit,cv, ;(. o(' cie:,ir

;tble within the nii.v.t ar.; il.igure It Guidance
should come from the chief executive or governing
body on criteria for evaluating projects and the
general development goals of the community. The
prioritized project proposal lists should then be
submitted to the capital improvements program co-
ordinator according to a predetermined schedule

The program coordination staff then supplies
each operating deportment, agency unionization.
or individual with project description for is on which
propo-,ed projects are to be submitted (Figure 2).
Certain information snJuid be pru\,,ideci for each
project

--Name. description location and purpose of
the project:

--Estimated costs for each project. Including
plaaning, land. construction. equipment and
other related costs:

Impact of the new project on operating costs
arid revenue. including estimated annual costs
of maintenance. additional personnel. and nec-
essary equipment, as well as the anticipated
revenue potential of the project;

Schedule of construction phases and project
expenditures:

Justification and departmental priority of the
project:

Recommendations on how the project is to be
financed, including any available grants from
the state or federal government or other
sources;

Current status of the project, indicating pre-
liminary planning, engineering, land acquisi-
tion, and construction

A thorough inventory of existing facilities and
services, an evaluation of their adequacy, and a
statement of departmental objectives and priorities
should be formulated. Without this type of informa-
tion, projects listed may represent merely wishful
thinking or the pressures of certain groups for pet
projects.

The completed departmental project description
forms should then be submitted to the capital im-
provements program coordinator.

Project evaluation and determining
priorities
After a list of capital improvement needs has been
received from each dej. 3rtment. the program coordi-
nator may arrive at tentative priorities by classifying
each project according to an established set of cri-
teria. The criteria are often developed from the
guidelines of the comprehensive plan. which Into-



Capital Improvements Program
Project Description

Department Pub 1 is Works Department

Project title Main Street Resurfacing

Location downtown Moscow

Project description Matte seal with 3-inch overlay

Justification Identified in comprehensive plan; important element of Downtown

Revitalization

Project status
Preliminary estimate
Plans in preparation
Plans and specifications

completed $312,000

Land status
Not yet acquired
Partly owned
Jurisdiction owned
No land involved x

Estimated costs
Engineering
--Land acquisition
Construction
Furniture and equipment
10 percent allowance for

contingencies
Total cost

$ 34,000

247,000

31,000
312,000

Future operating budget impact
Personnel
Operating maintenance
Other

Total annual impact nor .e

Cost (S thousands)
Planning/design
Land acquisition
Construction
Other

Prior 1980
34,000

20,000

1981

257,000

11982 1983 1984 Future Total

Total 4,000 257,000

Funding Sources
Local
Other (specify) I,ede ra 1 (Urban Deve 1 opment )

Committed
56,160

256,000

Total
312,000

Total

312,000

.5.2,000

Figure 2 Samp/e project description form for a proposed capital improvement project.

ci
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grates the various functions the ;,,r t'
.211C( ,..A;t)!,,.:'.; obp1( ;11),1 poll( jw_',

A 't)it!(.1 1011n I completed for ench
;IL I' 1111)11!(') (1.1111111 3) S01110 rTleasllre

iftti,tdepaitinpitta! cooperation should be used in
1)mpardnon of they, forms Onr) method would be to
trivo t in ro;poct:ye deprtments complete the forms.
.01,1 v!i. (autumn coordination staff prepare a Sim-
ilar set of forms for the same projects. Review by a
citizens' advisory committee would be important to
maintain an open attitude toward the program.

Criteria for project evaluation might include.

Comprehensive plan (consistency with the Jur-
isdiction's comprehensive plan and programs). Some

projects directly HeMent or facilitate the jurisdic-
tion's comprenr,,,.0 plan
alfi)ct the plan that (hi nolliincj tu - icltvt.l,,

went the plan---NAct;10 I. o rat( d 0

Need (alleviate,. ;c! ntif,:ed probleny;
cies) Projects add; :-sind cic:1,c,iencie,; Or protili,in:,
with the community ould be oiled :?
serving only projected developments would be

rated 0,

Extent of service service to a major segment of
the population of the jurisdiction). How many citizens
would be inconvenienced or harmed if the project
were not constructed?

Capital Improvements Program
Project Evaluation Form

Project \la in St reet Resurfacing

(Part of Downtown Revitalization)

Criteria Supporting facts Points'

Comprehensive plan Identified in comprehensive plan. 1_

Need Important element for Downtown Revitalization. 1_

Extent of service Will improve service to downtown. 1

Public support Strong support ; Main St. is badly in need of repair. .,

Number of people served Ent ire city. /_

Public health or safety Smooth, well marked street will be safer for travel . /_

Lt::ciency of service 1

Related projects
Part of program to upgrade all streets in downtown
area.

L(-oril requirement 1

Economic impact
,o irect impact, but identifiable impact as part of
Downtown Revitalization. 1

.,'FITIlle generated Not appreciable. 0

7:)tal 16

. PD!nts--very important and highly relevant.
:-.:) el -important ar,d relevant.

0 : ''r.! - --no ,rnportance and not relevant.

t),IMplo project evaluation form for a proposed capital improvement project.



s ''UPPMt (technical and political backing
; III/. 1);()!(.'1:i'l !.(Ilitp";1(!d by CH,', fl. III if :Il (.111/01ri :>1.1011 public sup

.r (I , temp; of its strength,
degree of activity Is

!oenHied by the citizens? Does it
i";;:iti!is,h,H voter appeal?

Number of people served. Will a large number of
people benefit from this project?

Public health or safety (benefit to the environ-
ment. safety, and public health). This may only apply
where public health or safety is a critical factor-a
matter of necessity rather than of choice. For exam-
ple, all street projects affect public safety; continua!

11;1,,arri!. however, would make a specific
street project virtually mandatory.

Efficiency of service (cost/benefit relationship).
Soanr projects can be expected to result in signifi-
cant -,awry.: to the jurisdiction by eliminating obso-
lete or fac::ities. changing systems to im-
prove e1fir:ieni-,y, or adding facilities that substan-
tially improve the quality of service to the public.

Related projects. Many projects are essential to
the success of other projects. In some instances,
significant federal or state grants are involved, and
the jurisdiction may be required to provide its match-
ing share or forfeit the grant Any regional projects
or jurisdictional projects of regional significance
would be mentioned here

Legal requirement, Many federal and state grants
are contingent upon local participation, and such
intergovernmental agreements are legal require
ments that must be honored. Court orders and judg-
ments concerning annexation, property-owner rights,
environmental protection, and others are also legal

requirements that. may 11!...1.a picuect. It ", advisable
ti,tve lecj;i1 counsol involved it) the process.-- the

iiiidictional attorney, for example

Economic impact ;effect of the project on the
local economy). Will it add to the value of the sur-
rounding area? Will it increase the valuations of
local property?

Will rapid urban growth in the area of the pro-
posed project increase the costs of land acquisition
if the project is deferred?

Will the proposed project provide a service re-
quired for economic development of the community?
What improvements would be of most value in at-
tracting commercial and industrial firms?

Revenue generated. Some projects may pay for
themselves and therefore would not detract from the
jurisdiction's financial situation.

After each project is evalu-Ated individually and
pc int assignments have been made for each of the
criteria. the program coordinator prepares a list of
proposed projects in order of priority.

Financial analysis
The financial analysis is intended to provide an esti-
mate of projected financial capacity. or the differ-
ence between expected recurring revenues and ex-
pected recurring expenditures. The analysis is, in

essence, a cash flow projection, and helps predict
how much debt the municipality might require in the
uture to finance capital projects.

Table 1 History of revenue source ti tnousands) and sample projections.

Year
Property

taxes
Other
taxes

Government
aid

Licenses
& fees Other

Total
revenue

History

1 $4,560 $1,720 $2,360 $ 56 304 S 8,000

2 5,137 780 2,570 60 384 8,931

3 5.368 830 2,810 66 470 9,544

4 5,679 900 3,000 69 545 10,193

5 6,528 937 3,100 71 625 11,261

6 7,535 952 3,650 75 700 12,912

7 7,868 985 4,000 80 790 13,723

8 8,110 1,030 4,310 85 870 14,405

9 8,358 1,072 4,690 90 945 15,155

10 8,638 1,120 5,120 96 1,026 16,000

Projections
11 8,870' 1,1652 5,5813 1014 1,1065 16,823

12 9,1361 1,2102 6,0833 1064 1,1865 17,721

13 9,4101 1,2552 6,6303 1144 1,2665 18,672

14 9,693' 1,3002 7,2273 1164 1,3465 19,682

15 9,9831 1,3452 7,8783 1214 1,4265 20,753

3A'
4 A', ;uric'

A',11t,11U

;:rmthil 3 pircent increase in revenue Item a!,se.ssed valuation and assume change in assessed valuation
Lt' ^f taic revenue grows by S,15.000 per year

grows al iho rale of 9 percent per year
lic.cry;es and tee; revenue grows by $5.000 per year
other revenue grows by $80,000 per year.

,,gxe

8



Findncial analysis !nclude,s analysis and fore-
( )/ f Af (.a';1, flOw (itxpi!,;(0t1

linancial cap( ity) and funding sources

Revenues

II Is recommended that a 10-year revenue history
be used as a basis for projection. First, group recur-
ring revenues into several categories (Table 1)

Property tax, Property tax is the major source of

revenue for most jurisdictions. Growth in the prop-
erty tax base (assessed valuation) is of greatest con-
cern. Adjustments must be made for changes in as-
sessment ratio

One of the objectives of analyzing property fax
revenue is to determine the increase in tha tax rate,
if any. that would be required to finance future capi-
tal investments

Other taxes, Analyze the' historical pattern of rev-
enue from olher taxes. which might include the juris-
diction's share of state sales tax, excise taxes, etc.
Assume the same pattern of revenue would continue
into the forecast period

Licenses and fees and other nontax revenue.
Again, assume the same pattern as noted with re-
7,c),-r:1 to past revenues would continue into the fore-
cast per'od

Government aid. Revenue from state and federal
government aid seems to be growing. However, it is
difficult to forecast the level of these revenues with
a great deal of con:idence, because they depend on
the results of the legislative process. If officials are

willing to continue seeking cjoyernalenta' aid, project-
increases at the tivituricat growth :ow curl be.

Total revenue. Total revenue Is riot protected di-
rectly Major categories of revenue are lorecatil and
then added for each year lo arrive at a total revenue
protection (Table. I I Inure are three reasons for
this First, analysis of individual categories of rev-
enue may reveal trends useful in establishing finan-
cial policy. Second, overestimates in one revenue
category may be offset by underestimates in another
category. And third, more advanced projection tech-
niques may become feasible for an individual cate-
gory

Long term debt is not included as a source of

revenue

Expenditures

The first task in analyzing expenditures is to define
major categories 'hat are consistent over time Ex-

penditure projection is concerned with recurring
expenses; any nonrecurring capital expenditures
should be subtracted out so that only expenses that
can be expected to continue remain.

Group expenditures into categories appropriate
for the jurisdictional unit (Table 2). Expenditure cate-
gories should include objects of expenditure that
tend to increase or decrease at similar rates

Forecasting, Since the capital improvements pro-
gram will cover 3 to 6 years and cost estimates for
the later projects should reflect the cost of under-
taking the project at that time, a standard inflation
factor can be used in cost estimates to account for

Table 2 Hislory of expenditure patterns (S thousands) and sample projections

Year
Public
safety

Public
works

Public
education Other

Total
operating

cost
Debt

services

Total
expendi-

tures

S 700 $ 840 $ 4,180
History

$ 1,580 S 7,300 S 700 S 8,000

2 760 890 4,195 1,600 7,445 1,486 8,931

3 810 952 4,580 1,615 7,957 1,587 9,544

4 865 1,012 4,985 1,635 8,497 1,696 10,193

5 925 1,075 5,430 1,660 9,090 2,171 11,261

6 990 1,146 5,923 1,681 9,740 3,172 12,912

7 1,065 1,220 6,456 1,699 10,440 3,283 13,723

8 1,140 1,290 7,037 1,730 11,197 3,208 14,405

1,220 1,380 7,670 1,770 12,020 3,135 15,155

10 1,308 1,468 8,361 1,776 12,913 3,087 16,000

Projections
1.4021 1,5622 9,1133 1,7964 13,873 2,7375 16,610

1.5031 1,6622 9,9333 1,8164 14,914 2.5435 17,457

13 1,0111 1,7682 10,8273 1,8364 16,042 2,3465 18,388

1.7271 1,8812 11,8021 1,8564 17,266 2,001w 19,267

15 1.851' 2,0012 12,8643 1,8754 18,592 1,5975 20,189

i:,erii;es grow at 7 2 percent yer year
.row>es grow at 6 4 percent per year.

iiirprinses grow at 9 0 percent pe year
'vow at X20.000 per year

from analysis of debt service requirements for outstanding debt

9
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revenues,
pondour-, and
ca.), flow;

ne, cx;ti flow (S thoiv;zinci!:1

Year

11 12 13 14 15,

revenue $16,823 $17,721 518,672 $19,682 $20,753

operiVing expenditures 13,873 14,914 16,042 17,266 18,592

:lress cash flow 2,950 2,807 2,630 2,416 2,161

Less debt service 2,737 2,543 2,346 2,001 1,597

Net cash flow 213 264 284 415 564

Proposed new capital project requirements
New financing required

inflation over time This inflation factor should he
compounded annually to obtain the cost of the
project.

Using the 10-year history of expenditure patterns
plus an inflation factor, rates of expenditure change
can be estimated to predict future expenditures. Fac-
tors that change the rate of growth should be con-
sidered in the analysis.

As with total revenue projections, total operating
expenditures are forecast by adding the projected
figures for each category. In this way, overestimates
in oile expenditure categoe; may be offset by under-
estimates in another category.

Debt service. Debt service is a recurring ex-
pense. The amounts necessary to cover principal
and interest must be calculated for each year of the
forecast period. The terms of each bond issue
should be reviewed to determine the annual cash
outlay required to service each issue. By summing
the cash requirements for all bond issues, the an-
alyst can determine total debt service expense for
each year of the forecast period. (initially, the as-
sumption is made that there will be no new bond
issues during the forecast period. The objective of
the overall financial analysis is to determine the
jurisdiction's financial resources so alternative finan-
cial strategies can be tested. The size and timing of
bond issues can be considered once financial re-
sources have been estimated.

Leveraging. Another technique that can be used
to stretch local resources is leveraging. Leveraging
is to use limited local resources to get the maximum
total resources for the jurisdiction through grants,
low-interest loans, matching funds, donations, or
other funding sources. The leveraging ability of dif-
ferent capital improvement projects could influence
their overall priority rating in the programming
process

Cash flow

With jurisdiction! revenues and expenditures esti-
mated, the next step is to estimate available cash
flows. Estimated revenue expenditures, gross cash
flow, debt service charge, and net cash flow are
shown in Table 3 New capital expenditures repre-
sents the nnnual amount necessary to pay for pro-
posed capital projects. Subtracting the amount nec-

essary for the capital program from the net cash
flow yields an estimate of the amount of new financ-
ing required for each year.

Funding sources
With an estimate of net cash flows, it is possible to
evaluate the effects of the alternate levels of debt
and appropriations from current revenues to finance
the capital improvements program. One alternative
is to finance the capital improvements program en-
tirely from current revenues. A second alternative is
to finance all capital projects by iF ,uing bonds.

Proposed capital
improvements

program
A draft of the proposed capital improvements pro-

gram for the jurisdiction should be prepared by the
program coordinator after the capital improvement
projects have been described in detail, evaluated,
and prioritized, and the financial analysis has been
completed. With such information, the program co-
ordinator is better prepared to develop a long range
program that is acceptable to the jurisdiction's gov-
erning body.

The coordinator's report should contain a list of
projects and the proposed timing of their construc-
tion, and a description and justification of each
project. Financial data on the capital cost of the
projects should also be included in the report, along
with the source of funding for each project. estimates
of the resulting maintenance and operation costs,
and finally, the anticipated effect of the capital im-
provements program upon the tax rate and indebt-
edness of the community.

Projects recommended for the first year of the
program should be presented in greatest detail to
provide a basis for the upcoming annual capital
budget. In addition, the text of the proposed capital
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Review and adoption

The proposed capital improvements program is pre-
sented to the legislative body, together with recom-
mendations from the chief executive of the jurisdic-
tion. Where the program coordinator is independent
of the chief executive, the proposed program may be
submitted directly to the governing body. A copy
of the proposed program should also be presented
to the planning bod\, f the,/ have not prepared the
plan 't his is done to keep the capital improvements
program and the long range comprehensive devel-
opment pine in harmony.

!1;tibrmyoor. of the nropo5',Pd program to the gov-
erning folt.vec', by public hearings
II ..,'Merl all interested citizens and civic groups may

express their views. Department heads and the pro-
gram coordinator :nay br called upon to explain cer-
tain aspects of the orciltare [it such meetings

After the public hearings and further consulta-
f,on +,vith members Of the executive branch. the
governing body may decide to cancel. modify or
re'tledule certain projects. dr to add new projects.
I' may also choose to phase a project over a period
of years

The final capital improvements program should
adopted by resolution or ordinance The first

,,ear of the program should he the basis for the
upcoming capital budget.

The projects assigned to the remaining years of
the program represent a legislative declaration of
intent and facilitate the advance purchase of land
3cd planning of financial resources. The remaining
years can also signify the manner in which proj-
ects continuing beyond one year are to be ex-
ecuted

Public approval
N ; :witter how well the capital improvements program
has been prepared or how carefully it has been
...cloned and considered by the governing body,
pubic approval and acceptance are vital to its suc-
c.ess This is especially true when a referendum
must be held to authorize bond issues to finance the
program For this reason. it is especially important
teat the r-Aiblic, be kept fully informed about the
p.ogram ;is it develops and the benefits it will pro-
rfifc:e If all explanations are left until the time for
7.,,,t-Jr1-1::.,ion of a proposed bond issue to the public
fo' the issue may be defeated and the pro-
9tam delayed

mall ids of securing public confidence
rail understandf,:: k-!vn been used. Newspaper ar-

tcle,-,, radio 1 ,,,:;.,:(i.)F; pamphlets accompanying
taX bill6 !e«2 1,I,;. :-;peecher, at civic organiza-
"tir-ms, anr-1 forwii! , hive all been effective. In
ic.me ::,rtictions. citizens' advisory committees
and organizations have been of great assist-

;)1)(e In f)/ 4..)!;)t:0,1;r: I 9'1 pfs,
(jr,itn (rid ;;echrinc, flif, Iv( tr,'A.cy
for fiirld.in.:1 Often (,k;Cfl clrolips actve in ihr

development and review prcce!,s assc)c,iatoci
program

Annual revision
Capital improvements programming requires an on-
going budgeting process similar to operational
budgeting. The capital improvements program
should be reviewed, revised, and extended on an
annual basis. Revision and flexibility 1:; necessary
to take into account changing needs and financial
resources of the jurisdiction Furthermore annual
revision gives new public officials, both elective and
administrative. an opportunity to present their views
with respect to what should be done and when

Preparing the capital improvements program
budget c.rin require as much time as preparino oper-
ational budgets In some governmental units, half
the year is spent developing operational budgets,
and the other half of the year is spent developing
capital improvements budgets

To bring the program up to date, progress and
performance reports should be prepared annually
by the individual departments for each prolect au-
thorized in the pas. capital budget period. A final
accounting should be provided to plan for similar
project requests and to make receinmendations
about whether the remaining projects should be
continued, revised, or eliminated. Project requests
that were not included ;n the final capital improve-
ments plan should be included in the appendix to
the program being recommended by staff. This lets
decisionmakers know which other projects were sub-
mitted, what the community needs are, and possibly
if a project that was recommended should be
plugged into the program.

Annual review and revision of the capital im-
provements program assures that the process will
become a continuing part of the local jurisdiction's
budgeting procedure. Such a review of the capital
improvements program increases the likelihood that
the program will be consistent with changing de-
mands as well as changing patterns of cost, and
that the jurisdictional unit will always have a current
view of its projecteL capital ne
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Many small communities do not have profes-
sional staff to do capital programming and will need
to rely on outside sources. Some suggested sources
of help for small communities are:

League of Cities or Association of Cities
League of Counties or Association of Counties

Couperative Extension
Councils of Government (COG's)
Private consultants.

This publication is part of the Coping with Growth _.;ties
produced by the Western Rural Development Center.
Other titles in the serics include:

Evaluating Fiscal Impact Studies: Community Guide-
lines
Minimizing Public Costs of Residential Growth
Coping with Rapid Growth: A Community Perspective
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Interagency Coordination and Rapid Community
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The Public Policy Process: Its Role in Community

Them'?
Economic Multipliers Can a Rural Community Use

Incoming Population: Where Will the People Live?
Growth Impacts on Public Service Expenditures: Some
Questions for the Community
Assessing Fiscal Impact of Rural Growth
What Does the Impact Statement Say About Economic
Impacts?
Needs Assessment Techniques
Population Change: Do You Know the Trends in Your
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Copies may be obtained from the Extension Service at
cooperating institutions or from the Western Rural Devel-
opment Center in Corvallis, Oregon.
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